
Tyre & Mechanical Workshop Business for Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane

Asking:
$279,000
$279,000 + SAV

Type: Transport/Automotive / Services-Other

Contact:
Frank Willett
+61 415 288 954 or +61 7 
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/106167

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01206 
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Tyre & Mechanical Workshop For Sale
 

 

If you are looking for a business that will allow you to be your own boss and make an excellent income,
then this business is exactly what you have been looking for!

Well established and profitable Tyre and Mechanical Workshop offering an extensive range of services
including Tyres, Wheel Alignments, Vehicle Servicing, Mechanical Repairs and Roadworthy's. Situated
near Brisbanes growing bayside, giving high growth and new customers every day. Great location on a
busy road with excellent customer off road parking, great for the walk-in trade and surrounded by
other local businesses and public transport, with the added bonus of a spare showroom office with
street frontage!

This business comes with a fully equipped workshop, three near new hoists, recently updated new tyre
equipment, wheel alignment machine, diagnostic tools, roadworthy inspection equipment. Also, two
branded courtesy cars and an extensive list of well-maintained plant and equipment. There is nothing
to spend, and you can start making money from day one.

The business is highly profitable and easy to manage, with plenty of customer demand, and space for
more mechanics/office staff. This business is currently run with 2 full-time mechanics and part-time
office, husband and wife team. Work is generally booked well in advance and constant throughout the
year. The current owners have wanted to maintain a small business with a lifestyle balance,
trading Monday to Friday and still have year on year growth.

Combined with a fantastic location , a great reputation, this business has huge potential to expand its
operations or take advantage of the spare showroom to increase sales!

Key Features

- Profitable and growing business with excellent cash flow with many repeat customers

- Rapid growth location with a large loyal and growing daily customer database

- Extensive range of new and well-maintained plant and equipment

Enquire now to discover more about this opportunity.
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Mobile: +61 415 288 954
Email: frank.willett@linkbusiness.com.au
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